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The French Bakery, Hilton Head
There were many assorted items in The French Baker display case- a real feast for the The French Baker. Toys to keep tots happy even. The
French Baker This Your Listing? Date of visit: September Training went well and the French Baker staff share the credit. Previous Next 1 2.
Excellent Reviewed January 24, Good Croissants, Great pastries. A workers' inspector is a labor agency, like OSHA. The chocolate in the
croissants was dark chocolate vs. Takeaway coffee to go with them. See all restaurants in Durham. We have returned after doing some much
needed renovations. Flights Vacation Rentals Restaurants Things to do. Would you like to have the day's news stories delivered right to your inbox
every evening? But for me the food is too sweet. The French Baker Unclaimed. Reviewed November 2, Great new brunch. Best nearby
attractions See all. Picked up lunch to go. Date of visit: June I will definitely be back often and can't wait to try some The French Baker their
breads! Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and much more. Date of visit: April Best nearby We rank these
hotels, restaurants, and attractions by balancing reviews from our members with how close they are to this location. Flights Holiday Rentals
Restaurants Things to do. Reviewed March 14, Absolutely Wonderful! Reviewed March 18, Place for people with high standards on French
bakeries. Ratings and reviews 4. We're open attakeout also available. It's lovely to have a bakery and we will solderr on trying to find some more
tasty bits. Is this an American restaurant? Greeted with a lively "bonjour! Orders can be made by telephone at or email at thefrenchbakerottawa
gmail. Thanks for helping! All languages. The service was alright. Yes No Unsure. All reviews quiche french toast bread croque madame pastry
sandwiches chocolate twist macaroons salad burger shelter cove baked goods great coffee great lunch hilton head island apricot cappuccino. We
are open Monday through Sunday am to pm. My little brother came in and hadn't stopped raving to me about "the adorable French bakery with
the most delicious desserts and fun owner", so I had to stop by! French 3. Reviewed 30 December Nice selection and crew, but too sweet! Best
nearby attractions See all. Log in The French Baker get trip updates and message other travellers. I came here to get a treat for lunch. Average 0.
Filter reviews. English Best nearby We rank these hotels, restaurants, and attractions by balancing reviews from our members with how close they
are to this location. The finest ingredients are the foundation for our desserts and chocolates: real cacao and real cacao butter, local and seasonal
fruit whenever possible, pure butter, cream and bourbon vanilla. The French Baker Vacation Rentals Restaurants Things to do. Date of visit: July I
went there at breakfast time and didn't notice what they did for The French Baker. The No. Best nearby hotels See all. Not something I would eat
daliy. Great News! The Team. The country's hour work week has been in place sincebut various reforms have softened these rules over time and
some industries are granted special exceptions. The French Baker Experts. The plain croissant was superb - just the right balance of butter to flour
and so many Fudge cake and another chocolate sensation were very good but not what we had expected. Filled baguettes, pies Beef Bourgignon
excellent and Tuna roll delish. Does this restaurant offer highchairs for toddlers? Is this restaurant good for brunch?
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